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CarSumo Launches Car Classifieds Aggregation Website

CarSumo launches a National car classifieds aggregation website that has been described as
the "Kayak of Car Classifieds".

Detroit, MI (PRWEB) August 01, 2016 -- CarSumo today announced the national release of its car classifieds
aggregation website that can be seen at http://www.carsumo.com. The platform has been described as the
"Kayak of Car Classifieds" by beta testers and early adopters as it brings together car listings from all over the
web - including Cars.com, Craigslist, forums, ClassicCars.com, eBay, and a multitude of other sources.

Automotive enthusiasts and car shoppers can save time and money by using CarSumo instead of the
mainstream classifies websites currently available. For the shopper searching for something very specific,
having all of the listings in one place saves them time from having to visit several different websites. And by
having all the listings in one place finding the best deal is a lot less work than it used to be.

The idea for CarSumo was conceived when the founder was searching for a 2001 Audi S4 - a coveted car in the
automotive enthusiast community. Finding the right car was tedious and time consuming as he visited site after
site in search of the right car at the right price and located within a reasonable distance. After months of
searching it was decided that there had to be a better way - and that better way is now known as CarSumo.

Visit http://www.carsumo.com to see the site. If you have any questions, concerns, or comments, please get in
touch at admin(at)carsumo(dot)com
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Contact Information
Shayrgo Barazi
CarSumo
http://www.carsumo.com
+1 2485501946

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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